2010 Regional Results

Woodbridge (Late), VA May 19, 2010 – May 23, 2010

Petite Mr. StarQuest
Preston Cubbage - When You Believe - Strictly Rhythm

Junior Mr. StarQuest
Brandon Talbott - Time - Dancensations Dance Center

Teen Mr. StarQuest
Frantz Augustin - Money - Strictly Rhythm

Mr. StarQuest
Lorenzo Hernandez - Angel - Creative Dance Center

Petite Miss StarQuest
Corrinne Calhoun - Show Off - Strictly Rhythm

Junior Miss StarQuest
Madison Cubbage - So Quiet - Strictly Rhythm

Teen Miss StarQuest
Courtney Thurston - Fever - Strictly Rhythm

Miss StarQuest
Britney Hall - Mein Herr - Strictly Rhythm

Top Recreational Petite Solo
1st Place - Courtney Poole - Tell Me Something - The Dance Academy of Loudoun

Top Recreational Junior Solo
1st Place - Brooke Constantine - Trouble - The Dance Academy of Loudoun

Top Recreational Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Ooh Aah - The Dance Academy of Loudoun - Elizabeth Boehnlein

Top Recreational Petite Small Group
1st Place - Footloose - The Dance Academy of Loudoun - Elizabeth Boehnlein

Top Recreational Teen Small Group
1st Place - The Wind - The Dance Academy of Loudoun - Elizabeth Boehnlein

Top Recreational Petite Large Group
1st Place - Hit The Road Jack - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski
Top Recreational Junior Large Group
1st Place - Work Me Down - The Dance Academy of Loudoun - Elizabeth Boehnlein

Top Recreational Teen Large Group
1st Place - Working Day And Night - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Top Petite Solo
1st Place - Corrinne Calhoun - Ephra - Strictly Rhythm
2nd Place - Karina Han - Fireburning - The Dance Spot
3rd Place - Heather Spears - My Parade - Strictly Rhythm
4th Place - Casey Beetle - Raggedy Ann - Creative Dance Center
5th Place - Preston Cubbage - When You Believe - Strictly Rhythm
6th Place - Avalon Engelhardt - Presenting Baby June - Dancensations Dance Center
7th Place - Priscilla Camino - Baby Mine - Dancensations Dance Center
8th Place - Alia Wiggins - Diva - Strictly Rhythm
9th Place - Fiona Walsh - Last Unicorn - Dancensations Dance Center
10th Place - Khaila Brown - PYT - Dance Depot

Top Junior Solo
1st Place - Madison Cubbage - Wild Horses - Strictly Rhythm
2nd Place - Chandler Mobley - I'm Going - Strictly Rhythm
3rd Place – Halle Cann - To Where You Are - Dancensations Dance Center
4th Place - Meredith Mehegan - Smile - Creative Dance Center
5th Place - Marissa Stark - Too Darn Hot - The Dance Academy of Loudoun
6th Place - Caroline King - Dimples - Strictly Rhythm
7th Place - Remy Thompson - Star - Strictly Rhythm
8th Place – Kayla Eleazer - Gimmick - Strictly Rhythm
9th Place - Bryanna Krause - That's The Way The War Was Won - Williamsburg Indoor Sports Complex
10th Place – Cali Hollister - Fly - Strictly Rhythm

Top Teen Solo
1st Place - Rachel Hughes - Le Jazz Hot - Creative Dance Center
2nd Place - Courtney Thurston - Fever - Strictly Rhythm
3rd Place - Tori Cullo - Who I Am - Dancensations Dance Center
4th Place - Alex D'Elia - Gimmick - Dancensations Dance Center
5th Place - Frantz Augustin - Money - Strictly Rhythm
6th Place - Brianna Rivera - This Year's Love - The Dance Academy of Loudoun
7th Place - Nico Greetham - Even Now - Strictly Rhythm
8th Place – Cameron Spera - Classical Beats - Strictly Rhythm
9th Place – Kara Cuskelly - My Love - Creative Dance Center
10th Place – Brooke Golden – Candlelight – Creative Dance Center
11th Place – Kelly Elias – Electric – Creative Dance Center
12th Place – Katie Henslee – Something's Gotta Give – Strictly Rhythm
13th Place – Tiyani Hutchinson – I Gotcha – Strictly Rhythm
14th Place – Abigail Fyffe – Remind Me – Creative Dance Center
15th Place – Shannon Richard – Life Worth Living – The Dance Academy Of Loudoun
16th Place – Taylor Skoletsy – Goodbye – Creative Dance Center
17th Place – Lauren Eisele – My Valentine – Creative Dance Center
18th Place – Georgia Monroe – Too Hot – Creative Dance Center
19th Place – Alexa Otto – Fever – Creative Dance Center
20th Place – Bella Tenaglia – I Am Changing – The Dance Academy Of Loudoun
Top Senior
1st Place - Britney Hall - Mein Herr - Strictly Rhythm
2nd Place - Michelle Tatiya - What A Feeling - Strictly Rhythm
3rd Place - Darnell Williams - Try A Little Tenderness - Dance Depot
4th Place - Nicole Otto - Your Way - Creative Dance Center
5th Place - Victoria Harvey - If I Could - The Dance Academy of Loudoun
6th Place - Casie O'Kane - Tonight - The Dance Academy of Loudoun
7th Place - Tiffani Wills - Lost - Creative Dance Center
8th Place - Tracy Perez - Broken Vow - Dancensations Dance Center
9th Place - Cassidy Burk - Zahara - The Dance Academy of Loudoun
10th Place - Alexandra Peters - Stomp - Creative Dance Center

Top Junior
11th Place – Diane Diamond – Esmeralda – Strictly Rhythm
12th Place – Lorenzo Hernandez – Thank you – Creative Dance Center
13th Place – Alison Hughes – Religion – Creative Dance Center
14th Place – Devan Weismiller – With You – Creative Dance Center
15th Place – Brianna Freeman – Gotta Get Thru This – Strictly Rhythm
16th Place – Cameron Helble – Your Journey – The Dance Academy Of Loudoun
17th Place – Devyn Shibla – Hear Me – Creative Dance Center
18th Place - Chelsea Willis – Imaginary Firend – Dancensations Dance Center
19th Place – Alyssa Carr – Believe – Creative Dance Center
20th Place – Taylor Kim – You Don’t – Creative Dance Center

Top Petite
Top Senior Solo
1st Place - I'll Be There - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Aye Carumba - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
3rd Place - Pure Imagination - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Knock On Wood - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
5th Place - Ramalama Daisy - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

Top Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Lookin' Good - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Our Prayer - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - Never Knew His Name - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes
4th Place - Think About It - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
5th Place - Baby Ballerina - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes

Top Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Halleljah - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
2nd Place - Romeo & Juliet - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
3rd Place - Cold Hearted - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Lost - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
5th Place - Noise - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
6th Place - There For You - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
7th Place - Rock Your Soul - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
8th Place - Body Tjak - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
9th Place - For What It's Worth - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
10th Place - Falling Slowly - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Top Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - So Beautiful - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
2nd Place - On A Cloud - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - In His Eyes - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes
4th Place - The Scientist - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
5th Place - Get Involved - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski
Top Petite Small Group
1st Place - Imagine - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Hey Baby - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
3rd Place - The Bridge - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Somewhere Out There - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
5th Place - Abc - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

Top Junior Small Group
1st Place - Dancin' Fool - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - The Fountain - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - Livin' In America - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Someone Like You - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes
5th Place - Abc - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

Top Teen Small Group
1st Place - Talk To Me - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Dock Of The Bay - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - In The Field - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
4th Place - Ay Caramba - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
5th Place - Bicycle - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Top Senior Small Group
1st Place - Crazy 4 Loving U - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - The Book Of Love - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - Feedback - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - I'm Comin' Home - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski

Top Petite Large Group
1st Place - Raining Men - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Big Noise - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - We Gets Up - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Little Red - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Top Junior Large Group
1st Place - War - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Off The Chain - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - We Will Rock U - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Broken Feather - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Top Teen Large Group
1st Place - Proud Mary - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Celebration Of Loyalty - The Dance Academy of Loudoun - Elizabeth Boehnlein
3rd Place - Wild Party - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Jealous Guy - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Top Senior Large Group
1st Place - 18th Floor - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
2nd Place - To Love You More - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - Hyperballad - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - The Bird - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
5th Place - Love Shack - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
Top Petite Line
1st Place - We're On Fire! - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Candyland - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
3rd Place - Walk The Dinosaur - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - We Like To Party - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

Top Junior Line
1st Place - The Wild - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Everybody - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
3rd Place - Party Time - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Varsity - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes
5th Place - Never Can Say Goodbye - Dance Depot - Sheila Jedlowski

Top Teen Line
1st Place - Vogue - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - The Office - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - Via Delorosa - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
4th Place - Blood Red Summer - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye
5th Place - Brazil - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Top Senior Line
1st Place - This Is It - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
2nd Place - Hold On Me - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
3rd Place - Diamonds - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
4th Place - Magdalena - Dancensations Dance Center - Pat Hawkes

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Lauren A Simmons – Dance Depot

Petite Solo Costume
Kennedy Lofton - Hound Dog - Strictly Rhythm

Junior Solo Costume
Sierra Yao – Sweet Georgia Brown – Dancensations Dance Center

Teen Solo Costume
Lauren Eisele – The Best Is Yet To Come – Creative Dance Center

Senior Solo Costume
Ann Vespestad – If I Could – The Dance Academy Of Loudoun

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Baby Ballerina – Dancensations Dance Center – Pat Hawkes

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Whistle Whistle – Dancensations Dance Center – Pat Hawkes

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Broken Feather – Creative Dance Center – Ginny Frye

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Jai Ho – The Dance Academy Of Loudoun – Elizabeth Boehnlein
Choreography Awards
The Dance Academy of Loudoun  Elizabeth Boehnlein
Strictly Rhythm  Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam
Creative Dance Center  Ginny Frye
Dancensations Dance Center  Pat Hawkes, Suzane Lynch

Petite/Junior Production Award
The Wild - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

Teen/Senior Production Award
This Is It - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Candyland - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Bicycle - Creative Dance Center - Ginny Frye

Petite/Junior Apogee Award
The Wild - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

Teen/Senior Apogee Award
Vogue - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam

FDC Judges Choice Award
The Book Of Love - Strictly Rhythm - Kim Denny & Kolbie Bowling, Robin Surdam